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Chapterr 7 Long-term prospective study 

Preliminaryy report 

Thee aim of this clinical trial is to evaluate the effectiveness of a self-curing 

'one-bottle'' system (Excite, Vivadent) on bonding Vectris fiber posts under 

clinicall condition. 

Clinicall cases 

400 patients showed clinical need of endodontic treatment and a single 

indirectt restoration. The clinical and radiographic exams demonstrated the 

needd for root canal treatment. The patients were informed and their written 

consentt was obtained to be enrolled in this clinical study and to test a 'one-

bottle'systemm in combination of a Vectris fiber post. The root canal walls was 

enlargedd with a low-speed burs provided by the manufacture, the depth of 

thee post space preparation was 9-10 mm, the root canal walls were etched 

withh 37% phopshoric acid (Vivadent) for 15 seconds, washed with water 

sprayy and then gently air-dried. The water excess was removed using paper 

pointss from the post space. Subsequently, Excite self-curing (Vivadent) was 

appliedd in two consecutive coats with a brush tip, air-dried with air and then 

thee pulled primer left in the post space was removed using a paper point. 

Thenn MultiLink resin cement base and catalyst were mixed according with 

manufacturer'ss instructions. The diameter of the Vectris fiber post used was 

relatedd to the diameter of the canal. The cement was applied with a lentulo 

intoo the post surface and the post was inserted into the canal. The cement 

wass allowed to set, and crown build-up was performed with TetricCeram 

resinn composite. After that, the treated teeth were restored according with 

thee treatment plane of each patient, with an Empress 2 porcelain crown. 

Thee patients were recalled 6, 12 and months later for taking xRay of the 

endodonticallyy treated teeth and to evaluate clinically the patients. 
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Ass control group 40 other patients were selected and treated in the same 

mannerr above described using All Bond 2 and C & B resin cement (data 

alreadyy available). 

Thee restorations were placed between March 2000 until April 2000. 

Thee patients were recalled before the end of October 2000 in order to 

completee first recall data. 

Then,, they will be recalled after 12, 24 and 36 months. During the recalls, 

thee patients will come back to the office and it will attempt to answer those 

questionss of stability and longevity by assessing the restorations in regard to 

thee following: 

1.. Periapical lesions 

2.. Marginal leakage 

3.. Marginal integrity 

4.. Color stability 

5.. Surface staining 

6.. Retention: 

a.. due to fracture of the post; 

b.. due to fracture of the build-up material. 

7.. Surface crazing (Micro-cracks) 

Baseline Baseline 

400 endodontically treated teeth were restored with Excite DC, MultiLink and 

Vectriss posts. Only monoradicular roots were selected. At baseline, no 

periapicall lesions were evident. Tetric Ceram was used for building up the 

coree of the abutments following an incremental technique. 

Thee teeth were restored with Empress 2 crowns. 

Thee resin cement set in a variable period of 1.30-2 minutes, depending room 

temperaturee and working time (mixing time). In order to increase working 

time,, a cool glass plate was used. 
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Results Results 

Periapicall lesions (n=40) 

Baseline e 
11 month recall 
66 month recall 
122 month recall 

A A 
40(100%) ) 
40(100%) ) 
399 (96%) 
399 (96%) 

B B 

11 (4%) 
11 (4%) 

C C 

AA = Absent 
BB = Present but without symptoms 
CC = Present to be retreated 

Retentionn (n=40) 

Baseline e 
11 month recall 
66 month recall 
122 month recall 

A A 
40(100%) ) 
40(100%) ) 
40(100%) ) 
400 (100%) 

B B C C 

AA = Present 
BB = Partial loss 
CC = Completely loss 

Marginall leakage (n=40) 

Baseline e 
11 month recall 
66 month recall 
122 month recall 

A A 
40(100%) ) 
40(100%) ) 
40(100%) ) 
399 (96%) 

B B 

11 (4%) 

C C 

AA = excellent continuity at the restorative-tooth interface, no discoloration 
BB = Slight discoloration at the interface 
CC = Moderate discoloration at the restorative-tooth interface measuring 1 mm or greater or 
recurrentt decay at margins 
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Marginall Integrity (n=40) 

Baseline e 
11 month recall 
66 month recall 
122 month recall 

A A 
40(100%) ) 
40(100%) ) 
40(100%) ) 
399 (96%) 

B B 

11 (4%) 

C C 

AA = Excellent continuity at the restorative-tooth interface, no ledge, no discoloration. 
BB = Slight ledge or ditch at the interface detectable with explorer 
CC = Visible marginal ditch or ledge or actual separation of interface between the restoration and 
tooth. . 

Colorr stability (n=40) 

Baseline e 
11 month recall 
66 month recall 
122 month recall 

A A 
40(100%) ) 
40(100%) ) 
40(100%) ) 
40(100%) ) 

B B C C 

AA = No mismatch 
BB = Slight discoloration not requiring replacement 
CC = Discoloration requiring replacement 

Surfacee staining (n=40) 

Baseline e 
11 month recall 
66 month recall 
122 month recall 

A A 
40(100%) ) 
40(100%) ) 
40(100%) ) 
399 (96%) 

B B 

11 (4%) 
AA = Absent 
BB = Present 

Surfacee crazing (Micro-cracks) (n=40) 

Baseline e 
11 month recall 
66 month recall 
122 month recall 

40(100%) ) 
40(100%) ) 
40(100%) ) 
40(100%) ) 

B B 

AA = Absent 
BB = Slight crazing not requiring replacement 
CC = Crazing requiring replacement 
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